Connecting to Wilkes.edu wireless with an iPhone/iPad

Please follow these instructions for connecting to the Wilkes.edu wireless network with an iPhone or iPad:

1. If you are currently connected to the Guest.Wilkes.edu wireless network you will need to disconnect and Forget this network.

2. From the Home screen select your Settings icon.

3. Highlight Wi-Fi on the left hand side.

4. For Choose a Network... select Other...
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5. For **Name** enter **Wilkes.edu**

6. For **Security** select **WPA2 Enterprise**

7. Select **Other Network** in the upper left hand corner

8. For **Username** enter your Wilkes account username

9. For **Password** enter your Wilkes account password
10. Select **Join** on the onscreen keyboard

11. Your device will now connect to the **Wilkes.edu** wireless network